Daily Activities W/C 01.06.20
Reading

Spellings

In your new work packs,
you are lucky enough to

Word families based on
common words

have a new reading book!

Try to read to an adult for
20 minutes a day.

Sentence Structure

Times and Division Facts

Number Work

Put some of your spelling
words into a sentence that

Go on Times Tables Rock
Stars and see how quickly

X

has a coordinating or

you can recall your times

press, suppress, express,
compress, impress, prevent,
invent, venture, adventure,

subordinating conjunction.
Examples are on the

tables and division facts!
Focus: 2s, 5s, 10s, 3s, 4s
and 8s

8

eventful

laminated conjunction word
mat in your new work
packs.

If you don’t have access to
TTRS write them down on
paper.

Weekly English Activity

3

5

2

10
4
What are the numbers
missing from the
multiplication grid?

Weekly Maths Activity

Nouns and Adjectives
Using the English books that are in your new work packs, look for work
on nouns and adjectives.

Place Value
Using the Maths books that are in your new work packs, look for work
on place value.

If you have access to Education City log in and play Temple Crusade to
extend your knowledge and give greater intensity to adjectives.

If you have access to Education City log in and play Surfs Up. This will
look at 3-digit numbers and ask you to identify the value of hundreds,
tens and ones.

Can you write 5 sentences that have a noun and adjective in? Can you
underling the nouns in one colour and the adjectives in another?

Can you write ten three digit numbers and partition them into hundreds,
tens and ones?

Weekly Topic Activity

Just For Fun!

Forces and Magnets
Which materials are magnetic?

In my house, we have had great fun playing the alphabet game. Think of
a topic and then list an item for every letter of the alphabet. It might be
food, drink, animals ... what can you think of? Which words would

Click on the link below and watch a short clip that explains about
magnetic and non-magnetic materials.

need an ‘a’ or ‘an’ before it in a sentence? Think about your vowels and
your consonants!

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zyttyrd/articles/zw889qt

Some support if needed. . . . .

After watching the clip test your knowledge of magnetic materials

Nouns are words that name things.
Adjectives are words that describe a noun.

with the sorting activity and quiz.
There is a Light and Forces workbook in your packs. Once we have
finished the Bitesize lessons we will review our work with these
activities.

Education City login details
User name: tp, the first letter of your first name then all of your second
name
Password: tilery
Example:
User name: tpcmcfee
Password: tilery

Hello, we hope you enjoyed getting your new work packs delivered to your door! We also hope that you like the books and letter that were
inside  Please try hard to complete some of the activities on this learning grid alongside enjoying the glorious weather we have been having.
If you have any questions, you or an adult can email me on

parents@tileryprimary.org.uk

